
The Weather
WEST TEXAS: Increasing cloud

iness, probably rain in southeast to
night and Friday, somewhat warmer.
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cnurcn, exnor.tation to goodness is 
about the most idle waste of breath. 
People do not want exhortations. 
They want examples.—The1 Rev. Dr. 
Harry Emerson iFosdick, pastor of 
Riverside church, New York.
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OF SILVER WILL

Says Congress Tied 
To Big Business 

As Dictator
WASHINGTON, Feb. 0, (UP).— 

T. S. Hogan. Midland oil man, 
pleading before the house coinage 
oommittee for. silver remonetiza
tion, charged that the senate move 
to have business leaders advise con
gress on ways out of the depression 
was an indication of "political 
sterility.’’

Hogan asserted that bankers and 
industrialists, through opposition to 
coinage of free silver, were prevent
ing an economic comeback.

"This or any other congress will 
never lead us out of the depression 
until it ceases to look to big busi
ness for leadership,” he said.

General John J. Pershing’s party 
remained in Midland today, and 
gave no indication of leaving for 
Tucson, Ariz., before Saturday.

Miss May Pershing listened on the 
mezzanine floor to a musical pro- 

• gram presented by high school stu
dents before the Rotary club, but 
the general excused himself from 
attendance at the luncheon. He is 
remaining in his room, receiving re- 

<£ftn:ts continually from New York 
'City, where his brother, James F. 
Pershing, a broker, is dangerously 
ill of a relapse from a stroke suf
fered early in December.
ERRONEOUS STORY 
CIRCULATED WED.

BIG SPRING.— Notwithstanding 
that railroad men who happened to 
toe at the station here late Wednes
day morning watched faces through 
windows of Texas and Pacific pas
senger train No. 2, eastbound, for a 
glimpse of General John J. Persh
ing, the commander of the Ameri
can expeditionary force still was, 
at a hotel in Midland Wednesday 
afternoon and expected to remain 
there until Saturday.

When No. .2' pulled in four hours 
late due to engine trouble near 
Germania, railroad men who got 
off here said the general was aboard. 
He had gotten on at Midland for a 
return to New York due to the criti
cal illness of his brother, they said.

A call to Midland early in the 
afternoon, however, determined that 
he still expected .to continue to Tuc
son, Arizona, for a vacation visit.

Caught by the extremely cold 
weather, General Pershing remain
ed in Midland. It was there he was 
informed his brother, who suffered 
a stroke Monday night, had taken 
a turn for the worse. He began 
plans for a return, but abandoned 
them. Tuesday afternoon he receiv
ed a raliogram informing him of 
his brother’s death but a hasty re- 
cheek disclosed this was erroneous. 
Accompanied by his sister, Miss May 
Pershing, he plans .a brief rest in 
Arizona before returning to Wash
ington for the inaugural of Presi
dent-elect Franklin Roosevelt. He 
was informed of his brother’s con
dition early Tuesday by telephone- 
after a hunt for him was started 
b” the Associated Press at Dallas.

First Picture of Aga Khans Son

Fame and great wealth already 
belong to this tiny baby boy, 
shown in the arms of his mother 
in the American Hospital in Paris. 
.For he is the son of the Aga 
Khan, famous sportsman and

Scharbauer Gets 
Tip cf 25 Cents

Clarence Scharbauer, mil
lionaire owner of the hotel of 
that name, was tipped two-bits 
night before last under as
sumption of a tourist he was 
a bus boy.

The night was as cold as an 
Eskimo’s refrigerator and 
Scharbauer, who has always 
liked to rush in where work is 
needed and contribute, saw 
attendants in the hotel garage 
were having difficulty in get
ting cars out and in. He grab
bed the luggage of a tourist 
from the east, stowed it in a 
heavy automobile and moved 
the car out to the street be
side .the hotel.

Flipping Scharbauer a quar
ter, the tourist said:

“The best service I’ve ever 
had was in that hotel, all the 
way from the coffee shop to 
the garage.”

“ Well, the boss likes for us 
to be on our toes,”  Scharbauer 
said, no betraying emotion on 
liis face. “Come back again.”

spiritual leader of millions of 
Moslems. The child was eight 
days old when this first picture 
was taken. The Aga Khan’s wife 
is a Frenchwoman.

Zero Weather' Is Not 
Expected Thursday, 

Say Forecasts
I DALLAS, Feb. 9. (U P).-The (¡old 
! wave moderated at all points in Tex- 
I as today and zero temperatures were 
! not expected tomorrow.
! Amarillo was coldest last night, 
witli 8 degrees below zero. Two 
deaths due to cold were reported. 
Dr. W. H. Woods, 62, of Kerrville 
froze to death after making a night 
call; and Frank HaCkney, 18. oi 
Dallas froze after a fall off of a 
trestle, breaking an arm and a leg. 
Fatalities over the nation’ exceeded 
forty.

Ice formed on Lake Sabine at Port 
Arthur today for the first time since 
1898.

The government weather bureau 
here predicted for West Texas in
creasing cloudiness, with probably 
rain in the southeast .portion to
night and Friday; somewhat warm
er tonight and in the southeast por
tion tomorrow.

For East Texas, increasing cloudi
ness was forecast, probably rain on 
the west coastal and southwest por
tion, warmer tonight and Friday.

PERSHING MAY GET 
MAYO’S TREATMENT

BIG SPRING.— News dispatches 
following the arrival of Gen. Persh
ing at Midland apparently lifted 
secrecy from a trip of Dr. ’William 
J. Mayo, internationally famous 
surgeon of Rochester, Minn., to Ari
zona, where he was to .meet Gen
eral John J. Pershing, wartime com
mander of American soldiers.

General Pershing suffered a se
vere attack of influenza last year, 
Dr. Mayo, who spent Sunday night 
at the Settles hotel here, said in 
El Paso he was going to Arizona to 
attend a very good friend. He is 
too well known to tell his name, 
for it would embarrass him,” he 
said.

The friend is to be met “some
where between Tucson and Phoe
nix,” Dr. Mayo said.

UNDERGOES OPERATION
Ruby Miller, 8, was operated on 

this morning in a Midland hospital 
for a ruptured appendix. She is 
reported to be resting fairly well.

W HAT IS THE

IN HOTEL FIRE
OMAHA, .Feb. 9, (UP).—Six fire 

men were killed and a seventh man, 
John Cogan, was believed buried in 
the ruins of a $2.00,000 hotel fire 
here today. ¡Falling walls and debris 
pinned the men. The bodies had 
not been recovered and were under 
ten feet of debris. All patrons of 
the hotel were rescued.

Changes in Ship
Schedules Made

LOOK 
AT THE 

CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS 

N-O-W

BIG SPRING.— Air schedules 
through here will be revised Febru
ary 10, according to Jesse Maxwell, 
local representative of American 
Airways, so as to coordinate connec
tions with the overnight service of 
American Airways to Cleveland and 
New York from Dallas and Fort 
Worth, and to .permit continuous 
night and day travel along the 
transcontinental.

The westbound planes will arrive 
here at 12:04 a. m. and at 10:58 
p. m. and the eastbound planes will 
arrive here at 7:12 p. m. and at 
6:36 a. m.

The overnight schedule through 
here and operated from the West 
Coast to Dallas will connect with 
all American Airways routes con
centrated at Dallas, including the 
day schedule to New York, the line 
to Atlanta, those to south and 
southwest Texas points, to Chicago 
and other sections of the coun
try. The day schedule through 
here to Dallas will connect with 
the overnight services operated 
east and north from here to New 
York and Chicago, also affording 
excellent train connections in oth
er directions.

Heretofore westbound ships have 
arrived at 10:44 a. m. and 10:48 p. 
m„ and eastbound ships at 5:48 and 
4:30 a. m. The ships stop here twen
ty minutes.

FACE BARRIER
Candidates for the annual elec

tion of Catoico queen were nomi
nated in high school assembly this 
morning. Candidates, names of those 
who nominated them and rules for 
the contest are found below:

Nell Wayne Carlisle, Senior, nom
inated by Maggie Allen.

Viola Ingham, Senior, nominated 
by Bessie Dale.

' Margaret Parks, Senior, nominat
ed by James Walton.

Doris Black, Junior, nominated by 
Dorothy Cummings.

Margaret Miles, Junior, nominat
ed by E. B. Evans.

Jessie Lou Armstrong, Sophomore, 
nominated by Raymond Lewellen.

Virginia Boone, Sophomore, nomi
nated by Elizabeth Payne.

Eddie' B. Cowden, Sophomore, 
nominated by Bill Hogsett.

Harriett Ticknor, Sophomore, 
nominated by Joe Beane.

Evelyn Phillips, Freshman, nomi
nated by Fount Armstrong.

Marceiline Wyatt, Freshman, nom
inated by Dorothy Dunagan.

Rules for Contest 
1. Candidates for queen of the 

1933 "Catoico” will be nominated in 
general assembly Thursday morn
ing, Feb. 9, at 8:30.

2.. Ernestine Holder, editor-in- 
chief of the annual, will preside.

3. Any person desiring to do so, 
may nominate a candidate.

.4'. Any girl who is a regular stu
dent in the high school may become 
a candidate for the annual queen.

5. Those who do nominate can
didates, by so doing, become the 
campaign managers of their re
spective nominees. The duties of a 
campaign manager are as follows: 
(D He must secure four ballot ¡box
es, placing one in each of the fol
lowing places: Midland Drug store, 
Petroleum pharmacy, Scharbauer 
hotel cigar stand, Midland high 
school library. The ballot boxes must 
be in the places named not later 
than Saturday evening, Feb, 11. (2) 
On each ballot box he must place 
the name and picture of his candi
date. (3) He is to boost his candi
date during the period of the con - 
test and to get all the votes .possi
ble for her.

6. Anyone wishing to enter a can-
(See QUEEN, page 4)

TEMPERATURE 4U 
DEGREES AT 2 O’CLOCK

Low temperature at Midland to
day at Sloan field was 19 degrees, 
which was the 7:30 morning record
ing, according to meteorologists of 
the army air station. Wednesday’s 
maximum reading was 29 degrees, 
4:20 p. m. reading.

The temperature; remained low 
most of Wednesday and was always 
sub-freezing. It was at 11 o ’clock 
this morning when the meredry 
crept above the critical mark for 
the first time since sometime egj'.ly 
Tuesday morning. Tuesday’s mark of 
11.2 degrees below zero broke a rec
ord of many years for frigid tem
perature.

Readings by hours, since 11 o’clock 
Wednesday morning, follow: 11 de
grees, 15, 19, 21, 23, 27, 28, 26, 23, 22, 
21, 21, 21, 2 1 (midnight), 21, 21, 21, 
21, 20, 20, 19, 19, 22, 28, 33. A report 
at 2 o ’clock said Sloan field ther
mometers stood at 40 degrees.

Cattlemen were 'in doubt as to 
condition, of cattle following the pro
longed cold, -but ¡believed their pre
cold condition of fatness prevented 
much drawing. Several stockmen 
left Midland this morning for their 
ranches.

Some relief was expected .in fore
casts. Rain and cloudiness were in
cluded in the estimate.

West Texas Gas company reports 
showed that the temperature was 10 
degreees below at Cheyenne this 
morning, two above at Amarillo, 6 
at Canyon, 10 at Plainview and 15 
at Lubbock.

The temperature at Midland at 
one o’clock was 3.8.

(See WEATHER, page 4)

Play-boy Ex-Mayor, Lives Quietly in “ Exile”

LEGISLATION IS 
IN BACKGROUND

Other Relief 
Expected from 

Sol onr
AUSTIN, Feb. 9, (UP).—Eighteen 

life .insurance companies pledged 
I not to foreclose on homes in Texas 
I this year, the house was notified 
’ today. Utmost leniency in prop
erty other than homesteads was 
promised, with possibly a few <jf 
these liens being enforced.

The house passed the Morrison- 
Chastain bill, limiting foreclosure 
judgments.

Jimmy Walker and Betty Compton, the actress . . . pose for their most recent picture . . . beside the au
tomobile which the former Mayor of New York rents by the month oh the Riviera.

Bulletin
WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. (UP). 

Senator Glass of Virginia prob
ably will decline the post of sec
retary of the ¡treasury in the 
Roosevelt cabinet. Friends de
clared that his health will pro
hibit his acceptance.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. (UP). 
The senate judiciary committee 
today refused to authorize libel 
proceeding's against the “ New 
Outlook” which printed David S. 
Barry’s charge of congressional 
bribery, and voted not to prose
cute Barry further. Barry was 
dismissed as sergeant at arms.

REGAN AVOWS 
HIS SUPPORT 

ON RACE BILL
Senator Ken Regan "needed no 

urging” to support the horse racing 
bill which was passed favorably 
Monday by the house committee 
and is expected to come up for vote 
in both houses of the legislature 
this session.

Replying to a telegram sent by a 
Midland citizen, he said: “ Just re
ceived your telegram advising .that 
the petition was being mailed urg
ing support of the racing bill and 
while I would be very glad to have 
the petition, I am also glad to ad
vise that I needed no urging to fa
vor the ¡bill and will do everything 
possible to help secure its passage, 
feeling that it is not only to the best 
interests of our state, but will inci
dentally afford much .pleasure and 
will not be compulsory in counties 
that do not desire to take advan
tage of it.”

Librarian Main
Speaker to Rotes

Methods toy which civic clubs, 
such as Rotary and Lions organiza
tions, through their individual mem
bers ail’d as clubs, are aiding public 
library work over the state were out
lined in a talk by Miss Marguerite 
Hester, county librarian, at the Ro
tary club today.

in her talk, she gave a brief sum
mary of the work done by this coun
ty library since its inauguration and 
¡passed out interesting photographs 
of libraries over the state, bringing 
out especially the work of branch or 
rural libraries.

Songs were rendered by the girls’ 
choral club and the boys’ glee club 
of Midland high school.

W. B. Simpson was chairman of 
the day’s program, aided by Fred 
Wemple.

CAP D’ANTIBES, France—Former 
Mayor Jimmy Walker, of New York, 
has gained 11 pounds since taking up 
his voluntary “exile” on the Riviera. 
This one fact sums up the story of 
the life he is leading, for so changed 
is the “Jeemy” of southern France 
from the Jimmy of Manhattan that 
their stories are related only by 
contrast.

In the old days—and not so many 
months ago, at that—Broadway saw 
him in the gayest, brightest, latest 
night spots. His doings were legend 
and his friends were legion. His 
wise-cracks were famous; his spend
ings lavish; his lateness, especially at 
his office, traditional.

Then came charges, investigations, 
hearings, resignation and a vacation 
■abroad.

No Longer the Wise-Cracker
And now ”M. Walkaire" is a very 

subdued play-boy of the Riviera. His 
day usually begins at 10 in the morn
ing and ends at midnight or a little 
later. He rarely entertains. When 
he does venture out to find bright 
lights and music, it is usually only 
with Miss Betty Compton, pretty, 
brunette young actress. If he has 
made any wise-cracks, they have 
been few and feeble.

He is. living simply, as living in the 
Riviera goes, but at that, he is the 
most dapper dresser at this resort, 
and Miss Compton has not over
looked the shopping opportunities 
furnished hy the big stores which 
are branchés of well-known Paris 
firms.

Servants Not Impressed
Four miles from the town ,of 

Antibes off the main roads and dis
tant from the railways, is the quiet, 
secluded Hotel Cap d’Antibes, rates

OIL INTEREST 
IS CENTERING 

IN TODD TEST

LEGISLATURE ENDS 
FIRST 30 DAYS

AUSTIN, Feb. 9. (UP).—1The
| forty -third legislature completed 
! the first of its four months session 
ì today.

One relief measure was passed, ex
tending time for payment of tills 
year’s auto license to April 1.

The house was expected to pass 
linallv today the second relief bill, 
limiUng mortgage foreclosure recov
ery to what is secured from the 
property sold, and to bar a defici
ency judgment for the unpaid bal 
ance.

Mortgage action was accompanied 
by reports that sixteen counties will 
organize Saturday to prevent sales 
of homes and farms unless .there, is 
relief to block tax sales, and state 
taxes are reduced. Reports of an 
àgrarian revolt were spreading.

Crockett county’s' Ordivician test, 
Stanolind et al No. 1 Todd, was the 
cause of unusual Interest among oil 
men here today when it was learn
ed that the well was flowing water.

The crew had started to pull out 
drill pipe from the total depth of 
8,041 feet and had pulled about 1,000 
feet when the flow started. It toad 
not been determined whether an ar
tesian flow had been struck or 
whether the well was making gas, 
forcing out the water used for drill
ing with the rotary rig.

Preparations were made to load 
the hole, so that pulling of drill pipe 
could be completed, after which it 
was .thought tubing will be run and 
the hole tested by unloading.

(See OIL INTEREST, page 4)

Tax Relief Aimed
At by Rep. Haag

AUSTIN'—A bill designed to re
lieve taxpayer’s bills has been in
troduced in the house of represen
tatives toy B. Frank Haag of Mid
land.

Under provisions of the measure 
introduced, ad valorem taxes de

FERGUSON RESUBMITS 
NAME OF DENISON

AUSTIN, Feb, :9, (UP) .—Governor 
Ferguson today resubmitterd Frank 
L. Denison of Temple for the hign- 
way commission. The senate re
jected the appointment yesterday. 
The governor had appointed Deyi- 
ion for the six year term and as 
chairman .(¿of the commission.

A heated battle followed resub- 
mission of Denison’s name. Senator 
Holbrook led the opposition and 
Senator Hopkins defended the gov
ernor.

Goats, Dinosaurs and Some Senators

reasonable. It stands on the’ tip o f ! linq.uent up  ¡to and including Feb- -  - - - 1 vuarv 1 .will not be penalized it „paid
bv June I except for a small rate 
of interest to toe paid on the period 
between February 1 and the time 
the taxes are paid. The rate of in
terest would be six per cent.

Relief of the burden of many tax
payers is the aim of Haag. “This 
bill will present an opportunity to 
taxpayers to settle itheir taxes with
out having- to .take care of heavy 
penalties,” he said.

Haag-Regan Bill
For Pecos Valley

a peninsula in the Gulf of Juan. 
In the spring it will open a gay 
restaurant on the sea’s edge, but 
during all the time Walker has 
stayed there the hotel has had no 
dances, no music, no cocktail hour.

The kitchen makes no bluff at 
supplying typical French restaurant 
food. It is plain, wholesome and 
abundant. Jimmy has been leading 
a simple life as well as an econ
omical one. Not only does he gam
ble cautiously, but one of the door ■ 
men at a place where Jimmy plays 
baccarat said:

(See EX-MAYOR, page 4)

Late News
DAKAR, Senegal, Feb. 9, (UP).— 

Captain James Mollison, British 
flier, hopped off today for Natal, 
Brazil, on his second Atlantic flight. 
He hoped to reach Natal in, eight
een hours.

EDITOR’S NOTE: This article 
is another of a series written in 
Wasliington for The Reporter- 
Telegram by ex-Senator T. S. 
Hogan. Others will follow.

By T. S. HOGAN
W A S H I N G T O N.—During the 

hearings before the senate ¡commit
tee on agriculture when the allot
ment bill for farm relief was u,p for 
consideration the question arose as 
to whether the price fixing provi
sions should apply to only wheat, 
cotton, rice, peanuts, tobacco, hogs 

, . , and butter fat, as the bill ¡passed
HAGUE, .Feb. 9. (UP).—Dutch ,by the house now provides. It is this

warships were overhauling the Clbm which is still before the com- 
cruiser Dezeven Provincien today, mittee for amendment, approval or 
and mutineers in command of the! reiecti0n
vessel were clearing the decks for! Jlt s’ very evident at the-be- 
action. The government had de- ginnin of t^e hearings that the 
manded unconditional surrender o f ' “hajrm=an Senator McNary. and a

COWDEN DOING WELL
W. F. Cowden, who left a few 

days ago for Baltimore for treat
ment, stood the trip well, according 
to a letter received this morning 
by his son, Frank Cowden. The 
Midland cattleman,, accompanied 
on the trip by his wife, expects to 
remain in Baltimore for some time, skull crushed.

the mutinous native seamen. j majority of the committee were
SHANHAIKWAN. Feb. 9, (U P ).-I tô pre asked witnesses

die? who wS’ mistaken Jap“ ' hftent? o ^ k m lcuei wno was mistaxen 101 a jap- tVlp hi1] nnnpoi, inriim-niis
anese. The Italian consul was pre
paring , a protest.

TOKYO, Feb. 9, (UP) .—Japan’s 
Manchurian forces will attack 
Chinese troops soon for conquest 
of Jehol province, the war office 
indicated.

PARIS, Feb. 9. (UP).—A. L. Reed, 
74. charged with murdering his 
wife, 70. at Tigetown January 25, 
today denied his guilt. Sheriff 
Clyde Shelton filed a complaint 
after a day of investigation. The 
woman was found in bed with her

the bill appear ludicrous.
Senator Smith of South Carolina 

was particularly, facetious and could 
always raise a laugh, especially 
among the opponents of the bill on 
the committee and the attorneys 
and other representatives of mill
ers, meat packers, textile manufac
turers and of brokers and market
ers.

It was noticeable that the farm
ers and their friends on the com
mittee had a dull sense of humor 
for they evidently lacked apprecia
tion of the jokes. Some people are 
strange that way and can’t smile 
even over a few million bankrupt

families.
Typical of the senator’s sallies 

was a question or rather an asser
tion he made to a witness about as 
follows: “Then I take it that out
side of being impractical, foolishly 
drawn and utterly worthless the bill 
is all right.”

But the senator actually "stopped 
the show,” as they say in the thea
tre, when he said:

“ What I can’t understand is why 
someone did not think to include 
goats in this bill.”

Needless to say, it was some time 
before the proceedings of the com
mittee could be resumed.

Which accounts for the goats in 
the title of this article. Having al
ways in mind what might interest 
the readers, I mentally debated 
whether I would write about sen
ators or goats and after due delib
eration decided in favor of the 
goats.

With my limited knowledge and 
observation of them in action, there 
are many senators about whom it 
would toe difficult .to write a ro
mance, song or drama. Not so the 
plebian goat.

Take the Angora goat, for in
stance. A faulty memory does not 
recall with any accuracy the de
tails of the romantic story of how 
a century or more ago a shah of 
Turkey gave his good friends from 
America a small herd of pedigreed 
Angora goats. These goats represent
ed the finest blood strains of a fam
ily of goats whose ancestors were 
probably herded by Joseph and his 
brothers.

Their immediate forebears were

selected with all the skill of the best 
goat breeders of the world, which 
was fitting as the production of 
meat, milk and mohair from goats 
was—measured in terms of human 
values—Turkey’s greatest industry.

The shah reminded his good 
friends from America that during 
all his reign as. ruled of his area 
and the rule of his father, grand
father and their .predecessors, over 
centuries of time there had never 
Deen a single year when the failure 
of the supply of meat and mohair 
from goats would not have resulted 
in the loss of the lives of hundreds 
of thousands of the people of the 
Turkish empire through ¡ac tual star
vation.

He said: “From what you tell me 
you have a great expanse of terri
tory in your nation, similar to parts 
of my own country, where the con
ditions are semi-arid and, therefore, 
the forage rough and sparse.

"No other animal ever domesti
cated and bred by man is so well 
adapted to survive in such places 
and turn its meagre vegetation into 
products suitable for human use. 
Take good care of them and they 
will take care of many of your coun
try’s people.”

I will not attempt to repeat the
for

AUSTIN.—“Wrongful and inequi
table diversion of waters of .the Pe
cos river” will be the basis of a suit 
against the state of New Mexico if 
a bill introduced jointly in the sen
ate and tlie house toy Senator K. M. 
Regan of Pecos and Representative 
B. Frank Haag of Midland becomes 
a law.

The bill introduced by the two 
solons asks for an appropriation of 
$12.509 to prosecute the neighbor 
state to the west. An estimated 40,- 
000 acres of land has had to be 
abandoned by farmers living along 
the Pecos river on the Texas side 
because of inability to get enough j 
irrigation water.

INEZ, Ky„ Feb. 9, (UP).—Seven 
members of a family were charged 
with murder today ‘and another 
was held as a - material witness in 
the slaying of their mother and 
grand-mother, Mrs. Lucinda Mills, 
72, as a “sacrifice.” ■

Officers battered down a locked 
door in a cabin, isolated in the 
hills, and found the body nearby. 
Six were found hysterical with reli 
gious emotion and five days of fast
ing.Authorities had been notified that 
something strange was happening 
at the Mills place after weird in 
cantations oi a medieval ritual were 
heard.

Five Bills Are
Returned by Jury

The grand jury returned five in
dictments before adjourning- Wed
nesday afternoon subject to call, it 
was reported today.

The ¡bills were for alleged robbery 
with firearms and for theft.

The civil case of George Elliott et 
al of Odessa against W. R. Ely et al 
will begin at 10 o’clock Friday.

COUNTY NURSE AT 348
The office telephone number of 

the county health nurse, is now 348, 
the same as that of the county 
judge, the court house announced 
this morning. The new number is 
not listed in the telephone directory.

SAYS:

OIL MEN CALLED
J. R. Parten, president of the In

dependent Petroleum Association of 
Texas, today issued a call for a 
director’s meeting to be held in 
Fort Worth at 10 o’clock Tuesday 
morning. February 14.

The purpose of the meeting lias to 
do primarily with the political and 
legislative situation in Austin rel
ative to oil matters.

The association has 
for the last three years 
tive circles, and this 
sages continuous

Parten would 
on the position 
regarding the 
gas commission, 
other bills now

FROM FUNERAL

authentic story of that herd 
many of you readers can recall' it ¡turê ’ 
with more_aceuracy and in more de- ' _
tail than I can. RETUR?'The herd was brought to a south
ern state toy the shah’s friend and, p.ov Parks and wife returned late 
in accordance with nature’s edict, yesterday from Amarillo where they 
it increased and multiplied. attended the funeral of O. P. Jones,

Presently came the great gold Ranchman and capitalists Mrs.
(See GOATS, page 4) Parks is a niece of Mrs. O. P. Jones.
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GALSWORTHY GONE; AN ERA WITH HIM

h*'.The death of John Galsworthy not only removes from 
the,,scene one of England’s most distinguished novelists. 
It helps to mark the passing of -an era—helps to mark 
it precisely as his own novels did.

For Galsworthy was the historian of a class and a 
time which seem to have been doomed to death by world 
changes. He wrote of the people who gave England its 
tone through the fifty years preceding the World War; 
thé upper-class folk who, in the last analysis, directed the 
empire, set up tht social and political codes by which it 
lived and shaped for themselves a life which seemed to 
be beyond change.

This was a class with very great virtues and very 
great limitations—a statement which, perhaps, could ap
ply to Galsworthy himself.

The class made the British empire great, beyond dis
pute. It sent its sons out to administer colonies, to open 
backward lands for settlement, to fill the vast network 
of civil and military positions made necessary by the great 
scope of the empire’s activities. It bred into them a sense
ofiLthe responsibilities entailed by its privileges.

*  *  *

It was Mr. Galsworthy’s great gift to understand that 
class,completely and to write of it so that other people 
could understand it and sympathize with it too. A future 
historian wanting to discover just what upper class Eng
lishmen of the empire’s heyday were like, what they talk
ed about and how they felt and what they believed in, 
will hardly be able to do better than to get acquainted 
with Mr. Galsworthy’s Forsytes and Charwells.

--Yet this class had a certain blindness, somehow. Th 
woEuI moved out from under it. Perhaps it was blasted 
out by the guns of Ypres and the Somme, or perhaps the 
docks at Hamburg and Bremen and the factories at De
troit, and Pittsburgh had something to do with it; but at 
anyYate it moved, and left to bewilderment and confu
si') ¿M he class that had ruled it. For the class was unable 
to M l ust itself.

To a world which has watched thè activities of that 
class. with admiration, exasperation and sympathy, by 
türM, Mr. Galsworthy’s novels are a priceless pos
session.

THE BLEATING DEMAGOGUE

- Governmental economy is a great thing, but it does 
provide a field day for the demagogue now and then.

When Congrqfgj^as discussing appropriations for the 
White House not; lohg ago, one member arose and beat 
His breast because ^.p-,000 was included to equip a swim
ming pool for the tile of President-elect Roosevelt. He 
pointed out that there are many citizens in the land who 
do not have private swimming pools, and he wondered if 
the country could afford the expense. And yet, when it 
was suggested that he offer an amendment to strike out 
the '$50,000,. he becaihe strangely silent. '

To point out that the president of the„United States 
is entitled to' one or,two little things that the rest of us 
lack, that $50,000 is only a drop in the bucket as far as 
f£cpial expenditures go and that special factors make a 
swimming pool almost a necessity in Mr. Roosevelt’s case, 
would be beside the point. This congressman got a chance 
to bleat about, “ the peepul” ; and that, apparently, was all 
he wanted.

President Hoover exposes the fallacy of some of the sav
ings made by the House of Representatives in current ap
propriation bills. The totals represent a generous slicing 
down, but examination of the items shows that the next 
session—after the valiant congressmen have proclaimed 
their vast savings to their constituencies—will have to make 
up with deficiency appropriations certain stated expenses 
not provided for. Perhaps this might be called a new kind 
of political economy.

Side Glances by Clark

Howard Bibb. Otis Pain, Dev/ey 
Jackson and Eddie Greenhiil had a 
big argument going on in- the Palace 
Barber shop about' what a good 
mule could do toward plowing so 
many acres a day. This led to how 
many acres of cotton a good-farmer 
could chop.

“I can chop five .acres a day,” 
said Jackson.

‘‘I can do six easy,” said Bibb.
“I can do seven,” said Greenhiil.
Floyd Carroll walked in at the 

front door, in time to hear that 
much. I think he used to be an 
auctioneer. Anyway, he yelled. 
‘ ‘Who’ll make it eight?”

A Kansas newspaper man says 
one of his young townsmen lias been 
convicted of murder and will have 
to serve a term in prison. He says 
he doesn’t condone the crime but, 
on account of the fact that the 
murder -was committed at a boot
legger’s house, he feels that all of 
the citizens are guilty along with 
the youth. “One way of ridding 
our country of crime is to rid our 
county of bootleggers and bootleg
ging,” he added.

Why didn’t he go on and finish 
the usual argument advanced by 
the wets?

Timberline Floyd said when lie 
was young the old folks, ran things 
and now that he is older the young 
folks run things, so ire never did 
get to run things.

Bob Scruggs couldn’t, eat eggs for 
breakfast this morning. He dreamed 
last night that he sold a new car 
to a farmer, taking the pay in eggs. 
Just before he awoke, he thougnt 
he was buried beneath the hund
reds of dozen eggs he. got lor the 
car. Naturally he preferred bacon 
this morning.

A citizen remarked the other day 
that things ought to be better now, 
because legislative efforts are being 
made to improve conditions, but the 
town grouch said we had better 
knock on wood.

•I’m a little like the town grouch. 
I believe too many ideas about re 
lief make too much of a scarcity 
of prosperity. * * *

“ I wish I could afford a new car 
like yours,” Earl Horst said to Bill 
Van Huss.

“Me and you both,” said Bill.* * *
More about eggs:
The treasurer of the Ladies’ Aid 

Society was making a deposit for 
her organization at the bank. As 
she thrust the deposit through the 
teller’s window she said:

“Here's the aid money.”

“Thought I oughta warn you, Horace, in case you 
are serious about Miss Wells, She’s not so sure of her 

•job here.”

BUILT, THHHRST- 
C0TÎON MILL IN . 
AMERICA AND '

(Reserves the right to “quack’* 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

But the teller misunderstood “aid“ 
for “egg.”

“The old hens have been layij'ig 
pretty well here, of late,” lie com 
mented. * * *

Over in Scotland times are as 
tough or tougher than they are here 
in the United States.

A Scotchman, was walking the 
bank of a river when he heard a 
man shouting for help. The man 
was in the river and he could not 
swim.

“Help, help, I can’t swim,” the 
Scotchman in the river yelled.

“Hold on a minute,” called the 
man on the bank. “What’s your 
name and where do you work?”

“My name’s John MacGregor and 
I work at the Glenlyon Machine 
.Works;.” gurgled the man just as he 
came up after going down the sec
ond.time. “But help me, help nie, 
I can’t swim;.”

“Neither can I.” shouted back the 
man on the bank. And then he 
started running and he didn’t stop 
until he arrived at the Glenlyon 
Machine Works.

“My name is Timothy McTavish,” 
he said to the employment manager,

for John Me ■ 
w him drown-

“Hard luck, oid man,” was the 
reply. “His job was taken ten 
minutes ago by the man who pushed 
him in.”

Luncheon and Bridge 
Party Entertains 
Club and Guests

Bandbox Beauty

A one o’clock luncheon and bridge 
party entertained members of the 
Mid-Week club ann guests Wednes
day afternoon at me home of Mrs. 
W. E. Wallace on the Andrews road.

In bridge, Mrs. I. E. Daniel won 
high club score, Mrs. Clarence 
Scharbauer high guest and Mrs. Joe
D, Chambers -high cut.

A two-course luncheon was served 
to Mines. Daniel, J. L. Greene, W. L, 
Brown, F. E. Neel, Fred Wright, 
Hugh Corrigan, Joe L. Crump, W. 
T. Walsh, R. L. York, M. C. Ulmer 
and Elliott Cowden-, all of whom are 
club members, and to Mmes. -Cham
bers, W. R. Bowden, Dave Finely, 
John E. Adams, E. B. Soper, An- t 
drew Northington, Don Sivalls, Tom 
B. Flood, Foy Proctor, Andrew Fas- 
ken, E. E. Pdyne, Bob Martin, John 
Dublin, Ed Cole, Charles Klapproth, I 
Bill Blackman, Scharbauer, F. F. I 
Winger, Ralph Barron, Harry Neb- i 
lett, C. N. Swanson, North Millican,
E. H. Shaw, S. S. Stinson, Carl Mc
Adams, Homer Epley, E. M. Miller, 
Preston Bridgewater, William Simp
son, J. W. Palmer, A. W. Thomas, 
Russell Lloyd, Charles Vertrees, John 
Shipley, Harry Johnson, Homer 
Rowe, Louis Arrington, Alice Mason, 
Claud Duf-fey, Tom Nance and Joe 
Pyron.

toThe train suddenly came 
grinding stop. j

“What has happened, conductor? 
asked a nervous old lady.

“Nothing much, we just ran over 
a cow,” he replied.

“Was it on the track?” she asked. 
“No.” he replied, “we chased, it 

into a barn.”
\VWV -

j At Prairie Lee j
Juanita and Robert Wren have 

recovered from a., recent attack of 
diphtheria and are able to attend 
school.

Misses Joe Hughes and Inez Dan- 
ley spent the week end with Misses 
Gladys and Mildred Mills.

The Rev. H. C. Reddock filled his 
1 regular appointments at Greenwood 
church Sunday. He is teaching the 
Senior BYPU manual every evening 
this week, beginning at 7 o’clock. 
Mrs. King has charge of the Juniors

Miss Lucille Thomas 
Hostess at Bridge 
Party Wednesday

Miss Lucille Thomas was hostess 
Wednesday afternoon with a Val
entine bridge party at her home, 
102 South Colorado.

A color scheme of red was car
ried out in the decorations and 
bridge accessories.

Mrs. H. J. Phillips won high score 
and Mrs. J. H. Williams cut.

The guest list included Mmes. Bob 
Patteson, Bryan Henderson, Marvin 
Ulmer, William Blevins, J. F. Blount, 
J. M. Caldwell, W. K. Wilson, W il
liams. Sam Ashley, Leon Goodman, 
W. L. Holmsley, J. M. Flanigan Jr., 
Rawlins Clark, Phillips, J. L. Greene, 
C. M. Goldsmith, Roy Parks. Foy 
Proctor and Clarence Scharbauer, 
Misses Dorothy Ratliff, Margaret 
Francis, Annie Laura Hix and Jen
nie Elkin.

Mrs. E. R. Thomas called at the 
tea hour.

Expose Film Is
Shown at Yucca

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Bryant and 
children spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Raggett. „

Miss Lola Livingston visited in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Rag
gett Sunday.

Mrs. Sofa Brooks is improving 
after several weeks of illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bryant of 
Stanton are the parents of a baby 
girl named Mary Ruth.

Mongolian Desert
HORIZONTAL
1 Series of 

events of 
epicall dignity.

5 Type of 
orange tree.

10 Having natural 
luster as gems.

14 Desert in 
Mongolia. .

15 Orbed or 
crescent.

16 On any 
occasion.

17 Profit.,
IS Pound (abbr.).
19 Canal sepa

rating Asia 
and Africa.

20 Russian: 
mountains.

22 Fairy.
24 Proceeded.
27 Anger.
29 Entrances.
33 Downward 

slope.
34 Originating 

within the 
body.

37 Farewell!
35 Ba in Egyp

tian religion.
39 Within.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
N O U
W A L

R U
r

A R A
L U T
1 D InN E

40 Lawyers’ 
charge.

41 Walking about.
46 Sea eagle.
47 Craft.
4S Prophet.
49 Stallion.
51 Mocked.
53 Gem.
55 Turf.
5S Northeast. •
59 Ana.
63 To redact.
64 Luster.
67 Pitcher.
65 Periods.
69 Cares for.

70 To lease, 
VERTICAL

1 Embryo bird,
2 Blue grass.

. 3 Sasli.
4 Skull cavity.
5 Bulging pot.
6 Refined.
7 Form of “a” .
S Cold Coast

Negro. ̂
9 Lake emptying 

into Niagara 
Falls.

10 End of game.
11 Sky god.
12 To frost.

13 Turkish cap.
21 Thing.
22 Entreated.
23 Tatter.
24 To adjust.
25 Stream.
26 Music drama. 
28 Sun god.
30 To deduce.
31 Rows upon 

rows.
32 Landscape.
35 Turkish 

weight.
36 Form of “any1 

(Bibl.).
42 Structural 

units.
43 Energy.
44 Deity.
45 Tea'.
50 Not younger. 
52 Orient.
54 Sties.
55 Guided.
56 Stir.
57 Humor.
60 Reverence.
61 X.
62 Work of skill.
65 Masculine 

pronoun.
66 Half an em.

The unusual timely screen drama 
“Afraid to Talk,” showing at the 
Yucca, is laid in a great American 
city. A hotel bell boy is its victim 
and its hero. He is married. He is 
young, hopeful, full of the joy of 
life and planning ahead for' His 
young and too pretty wife. Sud
denly he is clutched in the vise- 
like coils of a system that is the de
spair of most great cities. He is 
innocent, but he is a midget com
pared with the thing that has him 
in its grasp.

But the power of his captor lies in 
the power to make men silent. Th-sy 
are all afraid to talk, Suddenly this 
badgeled and beaten bell boy finds 
his tongue. With his wife a prey to 
untold dangers, he arises to tremen
dous heights of heroism and fights 
back with the only weapon at his 
command in a drama of remarkable 
intensity.

“Afraid to Talk,” adapted from 
the Broadway play, features a cast 
of talented dramatic screen actors, 
assembled with meticulous care . by 
Director Edw’ard Cahn in order to 
give this very vital picture authen
tic characterizations. Eric Linden, 
Sidney Fox, Tully Marshall, Louise 
Calhern, Mayo Methot, Berton 
Churchill, Edward, Arnold and a 
long list of film artists head the 
players in the Malt-Sklar dramatic 
indictment of the metropolitan poli
tical “racket.”

Women Widen 
Legal Field

SAN FRANCISCO. (UP).— Legal 
fields for women are widening, 
Judge Genevieve Cline, only wom
an federal judge in -the United 
States, believes. She is in San Fran
cisco on circuit.

“The law is a jealous mistress,” 
Judge Cline said, “but there is no 
reason why a woman cannot suc
ceed in ¡the legal -profession as 
well as -a man. The law is diffi
cult. It needs one’s whole allegi
ance. But a woman can -make a 
success of it and opportunities 
for women in -the law constantly 
are growing.”

She pointed out that a woman, 
who can-templates the legal pro
fession, must choose between that 
profession, as a career, and mar
riage, as "a career.

“This is not a matter of -gen
der,” she said. “ It would be as dif
ficult for a man to keep a house 
and raise children and carry on a- 
legal career as for a woman.”

One of the delights of the pro
fession, Judge Cline declared, is 
that one can continue studying 
law and practicing it all one’s life.

Judge Cline will ¡preside over 
some 3,000 customs cases during 
her assignment here. She prac
ticed law with her ¡brother, Judge 
John A. Cline, of Cleveland, until 
1922, when President Harding ap
pointed her U. S. Customs Ap
praiser for Ohio.

In 1928 President Coolidgc ap
pointed her first woman judge of 
the U. S. Customs Court, succeed
ing Judge William C. Adamson.

The net cost of the World war to 
the United States was $27,600,000 

j per day; including loans to the Al
lies, the sum rises to $38,500,000 
daily.

Who invented the
SAXOPHONE? -

Where is Sing Sing

STEP R I G H T  U P, 
FOLKS! THE PUFAW- 
MANCE IS BEGIN-N- 
NING! PRINCESS EX
OTICA IN THE DANCE 
T H A T  P U T  P A D 
LOCKS ON THE HAR
EMS!

Jimmie Bates, master of bunk, 
ballyhoo and applesauce, as 
played by Lee Tracy in “Half- 
Naked Truth,” put this side
show dancer on Broadway ov
er night!

Perched here so daintily is Ruby | music film, “Forty-Second Street’’ 
Keeler . . . Her pert and piquant | . . . Off the stage, Ruby is the 
beauty and twinkling toes are to | wife of A1 Jolson. 
grace the forthcoming girl-and- |

“ Dinner at Eight”  Reviewed for Club
EDITOR’S NOTE: The fol

lowing review of the popular I 
play “Dinner at Eight” in sub- I 
stance represents interpolated | 
remarks of Miss Stella Maye ] 
Lanham, who read a “cut” ver
sion of the play to the Play 
Readers club last week. It is 
published because of the inter
est attaching to the play, now 
continuing a run on Broadway, 
and because of the well summed 
up criticism presented.

The combination of Edna Ferber 
and George Kaufman has long been 
one of the drama’s fortuitous colla
borations. Together, they have 
created, in Dinner at Eight, pre
sented by Sam Harris at the Music 
Box, a lustrous theatre exhibit. It 
may not possess the exuberant 
comedy touch that made The Roy
al Family such a joy, but it has a 
biting, ironic humor that reveals 
the authors at their best. They 
have chosen to observe, and what 
Mr. Kufman and Miss Ferber miss 
deserves no comment. Although 
their point of view is hardly more 
than one of wise penetration of sur
faces they have done a more than 
competent job of . unmasking the 
shallow lives of a group of fashion
able New Yorkers. In the mecha
nism for hanging their disjointed 
observations on a coordinating- 
framework, their play suggests 
Grand Hotel. In Vicki Baum’s play 
the underlying Unity was one of 
place, but in Dinner at Eight, it 
was a single eveiit, a dinner party, 
to which Mrs. Jordan had invited 
her ill-assorted guests.

Mrs. Oliver Jordan, a shallow, 
hysterical socialite, ■ anxious to do 
herself a good turn, plans to enter
tain for a pair of British pilgrims, 
Lord and Lady Ferncliffe whom she 
had met on the Riviera. She calls 
by téléphoné the ill-starred group 
who will grace her dinner-party the 
following Friday at eight. In the 
week intervening between ’ thp time 
of Mrs. Jordan’s jocose telephonic 
invitations and the passing of cock 
tails before the anticipated dinner. 
Mr. Kaufman and Miss Ferber re 
view the -melodramic events which 
involve the host and her guests.

Everyone in the large cast has 
been well chosen, according to re
views : Ann Andrews as the shal • 
low, fashionable hostess; Constance 
Collier as the ex-favorite of the 
stage; Malcolm Duncan as the un
fortunate Mr. Jordan; Marguerite 
Churchill as his daughter Paula, 
and the rest. To Conway Tearle, 
as the cast--off movie favorite, credit 
must go for the most vivid perform
ance in an evening of brilliant por
traiture. Returning to the stage 
after an absence of twelve years, 
spent largely in Hollywood, he play
ed with grandeur and effect, bring
ing reality to an unsympathetic and 
artificial part.

Personals
Mi-, and Mrs. John Kelly left 

Wednesday night for Fort Worth 
to transact business.

Cross Peyton of Abilene is in Mid
land on business with oil men.

The Rev. E. B. Chancellor and 
daughters, Misses Mary and Mar
tha, left Wednesday afternoon for 
Austin to visit Mrs. Chancellor, who 
is receiving medical treatment in a 
hospital there.

Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott Jr. 
and baby of Odessa visited friends 
and transacted business here today.

Mrs. L. M. Bradshaw left -for Big 
Spring tdday, -where she will visit 
her daughter..

J. C. Cunningham. R. E. Nelson. 
J. N. Gregory, W. F. Renard and 
C. A. Hitt of San Angelo arc in 
Midland attending an oil scout check 
meeting.

This play is immensely entertain
ing, amusing and vivid. It is also 
more nearly human and not so far 
away from us as Miss Baum’s play. 
Furthermore, reviewers say the * 
staging and production by Mr. Kauf
man are absolutely flawles's and that 
the acting down to the most trivial 
parts and bits has received the most 
detailed attention; that conscien
tious stage work—with appropriate 
settings by Livingston Platt—has 
gathered up every loose end.

The quick-flying notes of the play 
are humorous, especially satric and 
tragic. As a matter of fact, five 
separate embryonic plays are en
acted before one in the space of 
the day preceding Mrs. sJordan’ 
dinner at eight for ten persons.
They are sharp peeps into the lives 
of all these persons who have been 
invited and the characters fairly- 
jump at one in their clear-cut vivid
ness. There is even a knifing in 
the kitchen.

The high spot to most critics »¿is, 
the fine acting of Conway TeaiHg*'
He is a famous alcoholic screen 
actor living in an hotel in the fif
ties. He is broke. And we see the 
frightful mess of a career that is 
all washed ud  until he turns on 
the gas in his room. He will not 
be at Mrs. Jordan’s dinner. It is s> 
a poignailt portrayal—one of Fame's 
ghastly jokes.

When the dinner finally comes 
off there is an anticlimax in which 
Mrs. Jordan’s daughter, secretly in , 
love with the moVie star lying dead 
in his hotel room, moves around 
the stage uneasily wondering what 
has become of him. One likes this 
ending—it is unconventional. No
body kissed anybody else. It is a 
sardonic finis.

This is not a great play. But it is 
bitter, grippingly rea-l, and caused 
more spontaneous laughter than any 
play seen so far this season, accord
ing to O. O. McIntyre. Dinner at 
Eight is the Hound of Tragedy 
muzzled with laughter.

Make Your
Skin Lovely

New, wonderful MELLO-GLO face 
powder reproduces the -tempting 
bloom of youth. Spreads smoothly, 
stays on longer, hides tiny lines and 
wrinkles, -prevents large pores. No 
shiny noses, no drawn or “pasty” 
look. Women trust MELLO-GLO 
because new French process makes 
it the purest face powder known. 
Delightfully fragrant. Try MELLO- 
GLO today. 50c and $1.00. Tax free.
(Adv.)

Miss Mary Helena Price of Stan
ton visited friends here today.

Announcements
Friday

Mi's. ,F. J. Fink will entertain 
members of the Belmont Bible class 
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock with 
a Valentine party at her home, 1310 
South Main.

Happy Birthday!
TOMORROW 

Ellis Cowden.

THIS WOMAN 
Lost 35 LBS. 

OF FAT
Miss M. Katner of Brooklyn. N. Y. 

writes: “Have used Kruschen for the 
past 4 months and have not only 
lost 35 pounds but feel so much bet
ter In every way. Even for people 
who don’t care to reduce, Kruschen 
is wonderful to keep the system 
healthy. I being- a nurse should know 
for I’ve tried so many things but 
only Kruschen answered all pur
poses.” (May 13, 1932.)

TO lose fat -SAFELY and HARM
LESSLY, -take a half teaspoonful of 
Kruschen in a glass of hot water 
in the morning before ¡breakfast— 
cion t miss a morning—a bottle that 
lasts 4 weeks costs but a trifle—but 
don’t -take chances—be sure it’s 
Kruschen—your health comes first—- 
get it a;t any drugstore in America. 
If not joyfully satisfied after the 
first bottle—money back. (Adv.)

T H E  G I R L  W H O  
D A N C E D  I N T H E  
SIDE-SHOW LAUGH
ED!
She laughed at Lee Tracy the 
¡high-power press agent, but 
master of bunk and ballyhoo 
as he was, he made her fa
mous over night. “THE 
HALF-NAKED TRUTH” a 
million-laugh-power romance 
' 'u,-' the startlingpublicity tricks of the man 
who made stars in a day starts - 
Sunday at the Yucca, Preview Sat. Night.
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An Inside Job?
YOU'RE RIGHT*. ^

SOME V)UN BROKE 
PER LOCK UNP TOOK 
PER. KEY, .

^  p i f f l e ! \  
t KNEW POT 
TOMG AGO. 
BUT P E R  

FINGERPRINTS 
\SS BEEN 

v \Jf\SV\EP OFF.

BUT DID YOU 
NOTICE TR A T TUE 
LOCK OK TH E  

DESK HAP BEEN 
TAMPERED WITH?.
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CLO CK . .

S L IP  M E A  D O L L A R  
CHICK. M V  DOUGH IS 

IN M V OTHER CLOTHES

'THAT'S STORV-BOOK STUFF- 
G E T  W IS E 1. VOU C A N 'T  
CRUISE AROUND A F TE R  
BIG DOUGH AND B E  /  
ANCHORED T O  A 
S  2 5 -A -W E D T  / " l
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A PA W
1 W A N T  

T W E N T Y -F IV E  
I C E N TS FOR 
1 THE MOVIES
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m e '. X  F E R G O T  

T O  D O  M S ' W ASH IN l' 
X 'M  A G lT T lN  AWFUL! 
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lT ,S T lF F Y  -  TH EY , 

V D id  ns' s e e  v o u .  /

ANi', O H "  
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B A lN iT  
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X M O ST

o h t  r i g h t  
A T  I T .  y
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Just Listen to That Guy

Page Five
By MARTIN

LOOK FOR THE RED TAPE O PENER
A S S I F I E D

PHONE 77

KYLE SOOTS 
AKß » M V  ARE 
AT TUE AXBTOPX, 
STILB VOZZBTB 
OÆP-TWê AWRWfxB 
OF A YLYlYT OY 
GOPGBOGS 
PLWÆ.B, L tV s 
TAVÆ A BOOK 
AT TUE tAAKs 
INFO VÒAS IKs 
CFNPGB OY 
TWÈ.M

Y UOPY TOO AP.Y SATISYIYO 
l/o; VOUP. QONPTcT.S

WERE, LAP. r

YVsYPVTWRsG IS OONTE ALB R\6VT , 
'EXCEPT TUAT VOO KNOWS VAY TASTY 
PONS STRICTLY TO TUE YRI6UT ‘ .

C O LO R S NOTHING 
SOM BYP. WALL 
DO UANY T U Y  ’> 
YNTIP.Y V LAC Y 
DONY ONYP- 
IVDAYOIATYW

VYS
SIP.

Classified Advertising 
Rates and Information

CASH must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified .number of days for 
each to tie inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

FURTHER information will 
ye given glady by calling a /

Political
Announcements

WASH TUBBS By CRANE

uot ci-ue, ¿ hiey. the kev to the treasuyv 
l»US LOCKED UP IN THE PRINCE'S DESK, AND-

I. Lost and Found
LOST: Male Collie, 2 months 
old; reward. Phone 124.
_____________________288-2p

£. For Sale or Trade
FOR SALE or trade: Ford- 
son tractor. John Collins, 
Sanitary Jersey Dairy.

2 8 6-3 p

M. JOHNSON White Leg
horn laying hens, cheap.

be sold at once to make 
room for baby chicks. 905 
S. W eatherford.__________

I I . Employment
MIDDLE' aged lady wants 
to get work in motherless 
home, or care for the sick; 
was with last employer three 
years. Write Mrs. R. S. Crav
ens, Box 994, Big Spring. 

_________________  286-3p

15, Miscellaneous
Mrs. C. E. Trammel and 
Mrs. S. 0. Cooper are to be 
the guests of Manager Bill 
Blair at the Yucca Theatre 
tonight to see “ Afraid to 
Talk.” Bring this notice to 
the boxoffice.
FRYING size rabbits of all 
sizes and prices. 905 South 
Weatherford.

MATTRESS 
RENOVATING 

One-day service; also, new 
mattresses. Phone 451. 

FURNITURE HOSPITAL
3-1

MIDLAND 
LODGE

No. 623 A. F. & 
A. M.

Stated c o m -  
, munic a t i o n s 

2 n d  and 4 th  
Thursday night in each month at 
8:00 o ’clock. All members and visit
ing Masons invited.

Dewey II. Pope, W. M. 
Claude O. Crane. Secy.

Subject to the action of the City
Election April 4, 1933.

For Marshal:
W. T. BLAKEWAY.
LEE HAYNES 
A. J. NORWOOD 

(Re-election)

Canada Revises
Its Prison Laws

OTTAWA, Ont. (U P)—Investiga
tion after a series of riots in Cana
dian penitentiaries, resulted in a 
probe into living conditions in 
Canadian penal institutions.

As a result, the Department of 
Justice has made a series of 
changes in prison rules. They are 
as follows:

One. The silence rule is to be 
amended and well behaved con
victs may be permitted ro talk to 
each other in a normal conversa
tional tone during prescribed 
periods.

Two. Electric lights in cells and 
dormitories to be increased .'to not 
less than 25 watts in cells and 60 
watts in dormitories to permit 
reading without undue eye strain.

Three.' The present regulation 
regarding dropping of hair or 
shaving the head is to be repealed 
and convicts will be permitted 
what is known as a military or 
short hair cut. Any convict who 
has made am escape or has at
tempted to escape shall be required 
tojhave Ills head close cropped.

Jfour. Convicts, who use tobacco, 
shallv be given an allowance of 
one-eleventh of a pound per week 
and the convict shall have the 
choice of pipe tobacco, or fine cut 
tobacco for cigarets and cigaret 
papers will be supplied. The con
vict who uses chewing tobacco 
shall be allowed one eleventh of a 
pound every two weeks and smok
ing tobacco: every two weeks.:

Cave Reveals
Ancient City

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (UP).—Evi
dence of an Indian city, having! 
an estimated: population of several I 
hundred thousands, has been dis-l 
covered near here by Rev. S. P. 
Newberry, an archaeologist.

Rev. Newberry found traces of 
th,e city while exploring a cave in 
which were a group of ancient 
stone idols.

in the opinion of the archaeol
ogist, the city definitely Is con
nected with the cave, as he found 
blocks of stone of the same shell 
formation as that of which the 
idols were formed.

The stone is. not native to this 
region. The blocks found were 
about 12 by. 14 inches in size, and 
easily could have been carried by 
a man.

Rev. Newberry estimated the 
number of mounds at about 1,000. 
He opened none on his first ex
ploration trip, and was unable to 
state the percentage which were 
burial mounds and those which 
were formed by the crumbling of 
the adobe lodges, which he be -! 
lieves formed the principal struc
tures of the city.

The city Is about four miles long i 
and a half mile wide, with the J 
mounds placed. closely together. | 
The mounds are about 50 feet in , 
diameter and four feet high.

Great Britain exceeds the United ! 
States in imports, but not in ex
ports. Great Britain ranks first in 
the value of exports and imports 
combined, with the United States 
second. ,

SALESMAN SAM
fa 'E .'i S A M , c 'cN O M  U P -3 T h IR S  
HM D «JH SH  U P ! I T 'S  Q U IT T I M L

T m e (

AND 1 BET THAT FELLA 
KNEIM THE COMBlMATtOFl TO 

SAFE.THE

SORE HE SID.V \ ALREADY KNOW. THE' 
HOW TO FIND \ TRlKC-E, THE PAYMASTER,' 

OUT DOT PEOPLES! f^ D  AN OLD SERI] ANT, 
kMEW 5ER.

c o m b in a tio n .
NAMED K L U C K .V

^ -------------- Í

That’s Better!

HEG.ÛS._PAT̂QFF.j© l933 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. J

By SMALL

' U lY L L .l 'iy i R e R .N e o '
ö -LHOT?! HEAR

TH  G irl

(¿-O SH ! 
THPiTë, A  ;
WGLU O M E : 

OM M ie !

f n t

■2- Aöß. 5 V / 
~fä/<E OSJ£ /: " *-ors 

Two

W ELL VT MIAKES IT (AM'i CLEARER.—
- TIRED l

VE
D O  (9"

FRECKLES A ND HIS FRIENDS
COME ON ! JU S T WATCH 
MY FINGER...I KNOW 
NHERE TO 60'.'.

A Cross Section!

JJgjjHILE TH E  
5EAPLAM E , 
IWITH UKJCLE 

HARRY AMD 
BILLY BOWI.Q55 

IN IT,SEARCHES 
FOR

FRECKLES, 
LET US G IV E . 

YOU A 
BRIEF PEN ' 

PICTURE 
OF TH E  
S E R IS , OF 

TIBURON —  
V_____________ J

b l u e  SERIS L IV E  IN A RUDE BOWER, MADE OF M ESQ UITE LIMBS, 
COVERED WITH BRANCHES, SHELLS, BITS OF TIN, ETC..

FOR A POOF A STRANGE LAZY T R IB E ...... W HILE,ON T H E  OTHER
HAND, TH EY ARE, BEYOND A DOUBT, T H E  F A S TE S T  
RUNNERS ON E A R T H ---------- - ^  ~

0 IHE YOUN6 SERI WOMAN'S"! 
CHIEF ADORNMENT IS HER 

PAINTED F A C E -A  BAND 
' IS PAINTED ACROSS HEJ2V 
' NOSE AND UNDER T H E  -
j E Y E S-----TOTEMIC IN
; CHARACTER, IT  PROBABLV 
i REACHES BACK INTO T H E  
! DIM PAST.

By BLOSSER

1HEIR ONLY TOOLS ARE TH E  HUPF AND 
A CRUDE WOODEN AWL-WITH THEM THEY 

CRUSH BONE, MULL S EED S AND PER
FORM OTHER SUNDRY D U T IE S .........A
WEIRD, MYSTERIOUS AND BARBARIC 
RACE O F PEOPLE — ,

THE NEWFANGLES (M om’n Pop)
: WHAT I'M A F T E P  IS THE BIG 

JA C K . I'M  ACCUSTOMED T'BIG- 
TIHE STUFF AND THE P E ’S 

: ALWAYS A  BIG JOB AT THE 
TOP FOP THE RIGHT M AN - 

! AND T H A T ’S  M E !

A Fast One!

Midland Lodg*
No. 14S

KNIGHTS 
At

PYTHIAS

Meetn every Monday night a* 
Castle Hall ovc"! Hokiu-Fokoi 
Store
H. W. Moutrcy, C. C.

J C. T. Fope, K. R. S.

I BUT, IF YOU HAD 
-  I GONE AFTEP 
•/THAT ^25-A-W EEK 
/J O B ,A N D  HUNG ON 

TO IT WHILE YOU 
W ERE LOOKING 

AROUND FOP SOME
THING B E T T E R  —

W E L L , I ’ M 
MAKING $ 2 8 2 2  
A W EEK AND, 
FRANKLY, I 'M  

G LA D  T O  
H AVE A  J O B

TWENTY-EIGHT- f i f t y  
HO! T H A T 'L L  NEVER PUT 

: CASH IN Y O U P  JE A N S - 
; I'V E  A L W A Y S  BEEN IN /  

THE BIG M O N E Y  „

By COWAN
A

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

W A N T E D  

CLEAN COTTON

Rags

HOW fv\IND,HOOPLE- 
I'VE- TOLD THE MISSUS 
A N D  S H E  IS GOINS T O  
K E E P  CHErCK ON VOU /  

FIVE- QUARTS OR 
- MILK A DAY AND NO 
OTHErR f o r m  o f  f o o d
FOR TH E  N EXT T W O  
W E E K S — A N D  VOU 
S T A R T  AT D IN N E R  

TO N IG H T
<3

TELEGRAM
OFFICE

For Health-

It’s the finest food for 
growing children because 
milk supplies the neces
sary mineral elements and 
nutrition to build strong 
hones, teeth and sturdy 
muscles. Our milk is whole 
milk from healthy cows 
living on clean farms.

S A N I T A R Y
J E R S E Y
D A I R Y

By AHERN
~Y

T H A T S  , 
T O U C 3 H ?  i

—  AN' WE ! 
HAVE H\Si

F A V O R IT E  Ì 
G R U N T  ¡ 

F O P  ! 
D 'N N E T ?

—  R O T  x 
R O A S T  AN

r o t a t o  
C A K E rS>A>

OUT OUR W A Y
"to il/  H tL L O  , B O Y S !

C O M B  R IG H T ' 
»N  . W E R E  

!;,'! JU S T  DoiNiCr 
A  L I T R E  

SE.VNIK1 Gr .

By WILLIAMS
' s h e 's  g o t  u s
T o  M O W IN ' LAWNG,
m i l K ikj' C o w s , ' 
P l a n t i n ’ P a n s i e s
A H ' K/\\n DINJ' !

G u e s t s ' B a Q i e s ,  ■ 
B u T  ÏM I d a w g e d  ; 
E F  S U E S  A G O W  
T O  G  I T  M E  
TO SE/AJlNl'.

CFBWILLIftMS
W H E R E  MENI W E R E  M E N ). ) 1933 BY NEA SERVICE, INC: REG. U. S. PAT. OFP. 2~9
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- GOING TO THROW \ v 
AW PET DINOSAUR ), 
OUT WAS you ? -  "  
TRV THROWIN( THAT, 
OUT FOR A  CHANGE!

-AND THERE'S 
ONE FOR YOU,- 

YOU OLD t 
.. Buzzard ; ■, WELL 

F E R “ COME BACK 
HERE WITH MY 
DÎNOSAÜR I ,

© BiavucL ï/rov-tri

OS=
GALAPAGOS 

ISLANDS, 
ARE BELIEVED 

TO BE THE.
OLDEST 

OF ALL LIVING 
ANIMALS.

THEVARS KNOWN 
■ TO REACH .AN 
| AGE OF SEVERAL 
j| HUNDRED VEARff.

P M S W  \
: « ^ /N G  -  P H A L A N G E ® .

HAS A  TAIL, MADE LIKE A
FBATHBGL/

______ {AOS7&à.UA) L .5

Apply tLTEeguontSaBtf».«$ixi<>k! It soothes
the pain—prevents infection and ugly scars. Ask 
your druggist for the red-and-y eliow tube, 50c.

T h e detective and 
the other fish both 
had to take water 
when the school- 
marm from Iowa 

solved

THE P E N G U I N  
P O O L  M U R O  Eft

ALLEY
OOP

Our
Prehistoric
Ancestor

Stop
Thief!

By
Hamlin

SLUMP CAUSE 
KNOCKS

WASHINGTON.—If Prof. Rex-ford 
G. Tuawsll’s proposed federal pro
gram for economic recovery is sub
stantially that which may be ex
pected from President-elect Roose 
vclt, there can be no doubt that the 
next administration will attempt to 
-proceed along the broad" progressive 
lines which characterized the first 
administration of Woodrow Wilson.

Appalling- as Tugwell’s proposals 
may be o conservatives, there is. 
little doubt that Roosevelt would be 
.able to get most of them enacted. 
It would be the first time anyone 
in power had launched an actual 
attempt to combat the depression 
and beat it back. Past government 
policy has been designed to bolster 
.up certain key sections of the finan
cial structure while coasting .along 
on the theory that even depressions 
must come to an end.

Speculation has been rather furi
ous here as to the extent to which 
Tugwell’s ideas may be those of 
Roosevelt. The professor is one of 
the closest and most trusted ad
visers of the .president-elect and -is 
one member, of the Roosevelt “brain 
trust” whose.reputation has not been 
at all deflated. He says, of course, 
that he is speaking for himself. But 
there is a tendency to believe that; 
in large part, he and Roosevelt see 
eye to eye.

A moderate redistribution of 
wealth and a partial restoration of 
purchasing power are perhaps the 
real keystones of the. Tugwell plan. 
Heavier taxes on wealth, a $5,000,- 
000,000 program of public works, and 
the domestic allotment farm relief 
bill all involve these objectives.

Tugwell and Roosevelt are both 
on record against the sales tax, 
which is commonly espoused ¡by con
servatives, but Roosevelt has not 
been on record for Tug-well's pro
posal for drastically higher income 
and inheritance taxes with special 
reference to the higher brackets.

In fact, the one idea that emerg
ed from his conference with demo
cratic congressional leaders in New 
York was the extension of the in
come tax through lower brackets, 
although that thought seems to have 
been abandoned.

Heavier taxes -on big incomes and 
estates means what is often called 
“soaking the rich.” and the rich in
variably raise a frightful holler when 
anyone brings that up. This con-

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD

©(U.DAPÌE §TT,
TH E CAPITAL  

O F , H U N G A R Y  I S A
twin c /ry .„ .

:B U D A  B E I N G  O N  TH E W E ST  
SID E  O F  THE D A N U B E  R IVER . 
/AN D  PEST O N  THE E A S T .

H I T S  Mi
COCKROACHES ¡die Alter Eating
STEARNS' Electric Paste

“ A m erican M a d e”
U9ed by millions during the past 55 years 

2 oz. size 35c — 15 oz. size $1.50 
A9k your dealer for it

M O N E Y  B A C K  I F  S T  F A I L S

QUIVERING
NERVES

Yield to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

When you are just on edge . . . 
when you can’t stand the chil
dren’s noise . . . when everything 
is a burden . . . when you are irri
table and blue . . . try this medi
cine. 98 out of 100 women report 
benefit.

It will give you just the extra 
energy you need. Life will seem 
worth living again.

YUCCA
Tick of the Pictures Always

FRIDAY —  SATURDAY

gress has .- thus far refrained from 
taxing them further.

TugweU’s proposed $5,000,000,000 
public works program, plus direct 
relief to the distressed' unemployed, 
has .been consistently .urged:by  ̂sen
ate progressives and other liberals 
and has been consistently ¡blocked 
by President .Hoover and both re
publican and democratic conserva
tives.

The $5,000,000,000 bond issue 
would be a form of inflation dis
tinct from currency inflation, and 
the charges would be borne large
ly toy .the “rich,” with help from 
those with moderate incomes.

A declaration ¡by Roosevelt for 
sound currency, advocated by Tug
well, would reassure conservatives 
and probably would please everyone 
except the Inflationist minority— 
which, however, includes some of 
Roosevelt’s most ardent supporters 
among western and southern dem
ocrats.

On the other hand, reduction in 
ihterest rates and public utility 
rates, which Tugwell desires, would 
have to be sold to the investing 
class.

Lower interest rates would reduce 
the burden of debt—just as it has 
canceled a large part of the Euro
pean war debt. Past republican ad
ministrations .have generally been in 
favor of the utilities and have done 
little if anything- to affect their rate 
structures.

Tugwell’s advocacy of balancing 
the budget concerns only current ex
penditures, which means that pub
lic works outlays, government loahs 
and other long-time investments 
would be charged to an account sep
arate from running expenses. Lib
eral economists have been urging 
this plan -for some time.

The farm allotment plan is al
so favored by Roosevelt, but the 
form in which it passed the house 
has frightened many students and 
there are quite a few progressives, 
who think it would be a dangerous 
thing to put in operation.

p i  S33 B Y  NEA SERVICE, INC.

Sleepy Town in 
Etex Piney Wood 

Has Gold Fever

EDNA MAY
O L I V E R
Robt Armstrong 
James Gleason 
M ae C l a r k e

LAST TIMES TODAY

Ex-Mayor—
(Continued from page 1)

“Monsieur Walkaire est un mau- 
i vais client.”
I Which meant that “Jeemy"’ was u 
i bad customer because he did not 
i grease the palm of the aforesaid 
• doorman.

There was something of the old 
playboy flash when the ex-mayor 
first arrived here. Walker had a 
Rolls-Royce car, a chauffeur and a 
valet, and Miss Compton had a per
sonal maid.

But that was only for a little 
while. The • Rolls has been sent 
away, and the chauffeur dismissed. 
The valet followed. They now drive 
in a car that is rented by the month.

Around Clock With Ex-Mayor
Here’s the schedule of an aver

age day in Walker’s Riviera life:
Up at 10 a. m., and a breakfast 

of rolls and “beaucoup coffee” in 
his room. Off in his hired car with 
Betty Compton for a round of golf 
at Biot, some 5 miles away. Lunch 
at the golf club or at Hollywood in 
Nice, Cafes des Ambassadeurs in 
Cannes, or the Cafe de Paris in 
Monte Carlo—three of the finest in 
the Riviera. But owing to the 
slump in business these places are 
far cheaper than restaurants on 
similiar class in New York. Ex
cellent table d’hote meals range 
from $1.50 to $3.50. Champagne 
costs from $3 to $6 a bottle, depend
ing on the vintage.

After lunch the two usually go to 
the villa of Frank Scully, ' author 
and editor, who is working with them 
in the preparation of Walker’s forth
coming book. At 7 p. m. they are 
likely to return to the hotel to dress 
for dinner. They usually dine in 

: one of the above-mentioned res ■ 
itaura.nts. Afterward they may play 
a little baccarat at the Casion in 
Cannes, or at Hollywood in Nice. 
They do not play for large stakes, 
and usually quit about midnight.

NACOGDOCHES, (UP).—A “gold 
rush” , may awaken Appleby, a sleepy 
hamlet in the pine woods ten miles 
north of here.

Scenes of , bustling activity mav 
be found at the old Santa Ana 
mine shaft, where workmen are 
ready to tunnel -deep in search of 
gold. The mine has an intriguing- 
history, part truth and part folk
lore.

It was 25 years ago that residents 
of San Jacinton, according to Hop- 
rustic grocery store and discussing 
topics popular in 1907, noticed a 
small cloud of dust raised by a 
crippled man who approached.

The stranger was a Mexican with 
one leg about four inches shorter 
than the other. That was Apple
by’s introduction to “Hoppin’ Bell.”

“His name was Bellas, or some
thing like that, and he had a first 
name nobody could pronounce,” said 
John Boyett, justice of the peace 
and pioneer of the neighborhood. 
“So they called him Hoppin’ Bell. 
He claimed to be a nephew of old 
Santa Ana himself.”

Hoppin’ Bell wasted little time 
letting his business be known. He 
produced a worn map of the sec
tion, plotted off to show the loca
tion of a gold mine which had been 
worked by Spaniards years before.

When the Texans were crowding 
Santa Ana just before the Battle 
of San Jacinton, according to Hop
pin’ Bell, a large quantity of gold 
ore already had been mined. Crafty 
Santa Ana, realizing- he could never 
get the; ore to a smelter in Mexico, 
sank it into an air shaft.

One corner of the plot was mark
ed with a pistol in an old hollow 
tree, another with a gun ban-el 
shoved down into the ground, a third 
with an old-fashioned shuttle in the 
trunk of a large , tree and the fourth 
the trunk of a tree with small pines 
driven through it.

The whole was supposed to be 
covered with a large rock.

Hoppin’ Bell hobbled through the 
woods for days until he found the 
first marker. People began to be
lieve his story. When he found a 
solid rock jutting up out of Turkey 
creek and showed them shining- 
sands of gold, the whole town joined 
in the treasure hunt.

Four men movdd away the large 
rock, according to Sami T. Craw
ford, another pioneer, and a trace 
of the old shaft was found. Hop
pin’ Bell died before the digging- 
got under way.

There is a hiatus in the legend 
from the time of Hoppin’ Bell’s 
death to the present day. Three 
months ago A. S. Bergendalh of 
Houston Teased the land from the 
Greening family for its oil and min
eral content. Mining .operations 
have been under way since then.

Weather—

By W. WINSTON COPELAND
United Press Staff Correspondent
AUSTIN. (UP).—Either the dis

trict number or the constituency ot 
the district would be changed in 
virtually every state -senatorial dis
trict if a redistricting bill introduced 
by Sen. Archer Parr of Benavides is 
passed.

Every senatorial district in the 
state would have a different consti
tuency except those comprised sing
ly by Tarrant county. Dallas county 
and Harris county. The numbers .of 

, these would be changed. Bexar 
county -would be one district, drop
ping the three other counties now 
combined with it.

Willacy, Hidalgo, Brooks and 
Cameron counties would be with
drawn from the present 27th dis
trict, represented by Parr, and made 
into a separate district.

The measure is virtually certain 
to get the opposition of at least 
eight senators, if not more, since it 
would place their home counties in 
districts with those of other sena* 
tors.

It would throw Bowie county, Sen. 
J. W. E. ,H. Beck’s home county, 
into the same district with RedRiv- 
er. home of Sen. Tom Deberry. Like
wise it would put Sen. Nat Patton’s 
home county in the district with 
Sen. J. S. Reddit’s.; Grady Wood
ruff’s with pen. G. O’Neal’s; and 
Gus .Russelc’s with John W. Horns
by’s.

The new districts would be as 
follows;

DISTRICT ONE—Bowie, Red Riv
er, Franklin, Titus, Camp. Morris, 
Cass; TWO—Marion, Harrison, 
Gregg, Upshur, Wood, Smith; 
THREE—Panola. Rusk, Cherokee, 
Nacogdoches, Shelby, San Augustine, 
Sabine.

FOUR—Newton, Jasper. Orange, 
Jefferson; FIVE—Tyler. Polk, An
gelina, Trinity, Houston, Leon, 
Madison, Walker, Montgomery, San 
Jacinto; SIX—Anderson, Freestone, 
Henderson, Van Zandt, Kaufman, 
Rockwall.

SEVEN—Lamar, Fannin, Hunt, 
Delta, Hopkins, Rains; EIGHT— 
Grayson, Cooke, Denton, Collin; 
NINE—Dallas (now No. 11); TEN— 
Ellis, Navarro, Hill Johnson.

ELEVEN—McLennan, Limestone, 
Falls; TWELVE—Robertson, Milam, 
Lee, Burleson, Brazos, Grimes, 
Washington; THIRTEEN—Harris 
(now No. 16); FOURTEEN—Hardin, 
Liberty, Chambers. Galveston, Bra
zoria, Ft. Bend, Waller.

FIFTEEN—Austin, Colorado, 
Wharton, Matagorda, Jackson, La
vaca, Victoria, Calhoun, Aransas, 
Refugio, Goliad, San Patricio; SIX
TEEN—Travis, Williamson, Bastrop, 
Fayette.

SEVENTEEN—Bell, Coryell, Bos
que, Hamilton, Mills, San Saba, 
Lampasas, Burnet, Llano, Mason, 
Gillespie, Blanco; EIGHTEEN— 
Parker, Hood, Somervell. Eratli, 
Palo Pinto, Stephens, Eastland, Co
manche, Brown, Callahan, Shackel
ford.

NINETEEN—Tarr&nt (now No. 
28); TWENTY—Montague, Wise, 
Jack, Clay, Wichita, Archer, Young; 
TWENTY-ONE—Hayes, Comal, 
Caldwell, Guadalupe, Gonzales, De- 
Witt, Karnes, Wilson.

TWENTY-TWO—Bexar (now No. 
26, including' three other counties); 
TWENTY-EfHR.EE—Willacy, 1 Hidal
go, Brooks, 1 Cameron; TWENTY - 

i FOUR—Nueces, Kleberg, Jim Wells,
' Duval, Webb, Zapata, Jim Hogg, 
Starr, Kenedy, LaSalle, McMullen.

TWENTY-FIVE—Kendall, Kim- 
toell, Sutton, Kerr, Bandera, Real, 
Edwards, Val Verde, Medina,

I Uvalde, Kinney, Atascosa, Frio,
| Zavala, Maverick, Bee, Live Oak, 
Dimmitt.

TWENTY-SIX—Coleman, Run
nels. Coke, Sterling, Glasscock, 
Midland, Ector, Winkler, Loving, 
McCullough, Concho. Tom Green, 
Irion, Reagan, Upton, Crane, 
Ward, Menard, Schleicher, Crock
ett.

TWENTY-SEVEN—El Paso, Hud
speth, Culberson, Reeves. Pecos, 
Terrell, Brewster, Presidio, Jeff 
Davis; TWENTY-EIGHT—Jones, 
Fisher, Scurry, Borden, Dawson, 
Gaines, Taylor, Nolan, Mitchell, 
Howard, Martin, Andrews.

TWENTY - NINE — Wilbarger, 
Hardeman, Foard, Childress, Hall, 
Cottle, Motley, Baylor, Knox, 
King, Dickens, Throckmorton, 
Haskell, Stonewall. Kent.

THIRTY—Briscoe. Swisher, Cas
tro, Parmer, Floyd. Hale, Lamb, 
Bailey, Crosby, Lubbock, Hocklej", 
Cochran, Garza, Lynn, Terry, 
Yoakum.

THIRTY-ONE—Lipscomb, Ochil
tree, Hansford, Sherman, Dallam, 
Hemphill, Roberts, Hutchinson, 
Moore. Hartley, Wheeler, Gray, 
Carson, Potter, Oldham, Collings
worth, Donley, Armstrong, Ran
dall, Deaf Smith.

In Sadler Company

m m

A. C. HEFENER, former leading 
man now playing feature char
acter comedy parts with Harley 
Sadler and his new company, 
which is appearing at the Ritz 
Theatre for one week beginning 
Sunday. Hefner and Miss Ethel 
Snow' are the only members of 
the new cast that have ever ap
peared in Midland before.

Sadler’s Popularity 
Has Many Causes

To say that Harley Sadler and 
his company which is appearing at

as large in area as Senator Smith’s 
state of South Carolina.

The welfare of, not hundreds, but 
thousands of American families look 
to the humble goat, not only for 
food and shelter, but for education 
and advancement.

Under the dome of the capital the 
senators might find in the cold fig
ures of agriculture and commerce 
statistics not in thousands but many 
millions of dollars, credited to the 
lowly goat.

But the Angora goats are only 
part of the story.

It would take the pen of a master 
dramatist to .write the story of the 
Angora’s humbler cousin.

That drama might well begin with 
the ConquistadOfes cf .Spain in their 
assault on the strongholds of Mex
ico City. Until recent years, more 
than all other animals combined, 
the goat contributed to the life and 
welfare of the Mexican people.
. On many a large rancho in Mex

ico today the owner will proudly 
exhibit to you a special herd of goats 
and tell you truthfully that the pair 
of goats from which his . herd de
scended were a present to his great, 
great grandfather from a grandee 
of Soain and that the milk strain 
of this aristocratic herd could be 
traced through .three centuries ot 
careful breeding.

There-is a characteristic- of the 
male goat that it might toe well to 
call to the attention of some public- 
officials. If danger threatens the 
herd and he knows it he never turns 
his back on the enemy. Though the 
odds be a thousand to one against 
him and instinct warns him that 
the crouching puma will tear him 
limb from limb, nevertheless he 
meets the foe on the charge with 
eyes blazing and face front.

As you see, the subject of goafs 
hasn’t been scratched yet, tout: if I 

. .  started to write about some sena-
the Ritz Theatre for one ..week, be- '¡tors I would have been through long, 
ginning Sunday, February 12th, i lon° aS°- u ,s ,, 
are popular in West Texas would j The Geologist’s Mistaken

From remarks heard the other

Jones’ Life Read v 
Like Story Book

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following 
sums up the life of O. P. Jones, 
Midland and Amarillo cattleman 
who died Friday at the home of a 
niece at Alvin, Texas.

only be telling you something that 
you already know, but the why of 
that popularity is something that 
everyone should know. In the sel
ection of plays Mr. Sadler has spent 
countless hours in the reading of 
rhanuscripts of some of the lead
ing authors of stage plays so that 
he might select only ■ those plays 
that would appeal to his audiences 
as good, clean, wholesome stories of 
countless folks around them. This 
is one cause of his popularity, an
other is his actors and actresses. 
They are also selected for the 
characters they are to play after 
long consideration and reviews of 
their past performances. Most of 
the screen players that have risen 
to stardom since the advent of the 
talkies attribute their rise to the 
early training they received in the 
tent repertoire and dramatic stock 
field.

Jack Dual is the character man 
in Mr. Sadler’s new company and 
his past experiences have been 
with the Ted North players, Beech- 
Jones company, Hugo Players,. 
Augler Brothers, and many other 
popular midwest companies'.

Long a visitor in Midland, Sadler 
is returning neyt week with a new
ly organized company, it was an
nounced. He has retained old fa 
vorites, Ethel Snow and A. C. Hef
ner, and has added to his company 
Gibbs and Delaire, vaudeville act; 
Barry and Ewert, accordionists; 
Jimmie Parsons, comedian ; the 
White House Twins, former R-K-O 
entertainers; and others. A ten- 
piece orchestra travels with the 
company.

The opening play will be a com
edy romance, entitled “Hot Air.”

day in the corridors near where the 
hearings were being held on the six- 
hour day law the committee believes 
tliat.a real live specimen of the sup
posedly extinct dinosaurs actually 
appeared at the hearing.

They cannot otherwise account for 
testimony put in the record .by a 
man from New England who in all 
seriousness proposed to cure the de
pression by restoring the wages and 
hours of the year 1870.

¡He advocated 10 to 15 hours per 
day. and about $1 per day for adults 
and $1.50 per week for boys.

He said his uncle told him every
one was happy in those days.

He identified himself as a busi
ness man who would not put a dol
lar into any business until wages 
and hours were reestablished on .the 
1870 basis.

Oil Interest-
(Continued from page 1)

Queen-
(Continued from page 1)

didate after Thursday, Feb. 9, may 
do so by .placing a ballot box with 
the name and picture of his candi

te in .each,. of the above named
oh penny will count as one 

but no coin of less value than

(Continued from page 1)

A heavy snow was reported at 
Cheyenne.

Monahans, Fort Stockton. Big 
Spring, Wink. Hermit. Seminole and 
McCamey reported clear, cold wea
ther. Thè temperature at Wink was 
19 above.

TEACHER PUTTER
FORT WORTH. (UP).—A new 

putter which clearly informs the 
golf duffer when he makes a bad 
stroke, has been invented by Frank 
Brady professional at idlewood 
Country club here.

A small flange projects from the 
center of the back heel of Brady’s 
new club. If the correct putting 
stroke is not used, the flange strikes 
the ground and. indicates to the 
player that something is wrong 
with his stroke.

a .nickel will toe counted. 
iSisjThe contest will close Thurs- 
flajipFeb. 23, at 8:30 a. m. The. can
didate having the largest number of 
votes at that time will be declared 
Queen of the 1933 “Catoico,

9. E. B. Evans, ¡business man 
ager of the annual, will act as gen
eral manager of the contest in get
ting permission for the ballot boxes 
to be .placed In the above mentioned 
voting places, and in checking up 
Saturday evening, Feb. 11, to see 
that all ballot boxes with names 
and pictures are in place.

10. Russell E. Shrader and Bry
an Henderson shall keep a daily rec
ord of the votes and give a report- 
in general assembly each morning 
at 8:30. They shall keep the daily 
amounts until ¡the final report, at 
which time they shall turn the to
tal amount, together'with a copy of 
their report, over to Mrs. Clinton 
Myriek, the financial faculty super
visor of the annual funds.

The well, which has had some 
showings but failed to test out as a 
producer, is in section 67, block UV, 
G, C, & S. F. Ry. Co. survey.

Stanolind No. 2 Todd, shallow test 
in the northwest corner of section 
28, ¡block WX, G. C. & S. F. Ry. sur
vey, was drilling at 1,345 feet in 
brown lime. The test is scheduled to 
the horizon of 1,545 to 1,548 feet, 
producing about 40 barrels daily by 
pumping a half mile, northwest of 
Continental Oil Company No. A-l- 
26 Todd.

Landreth Production Company 
No. 1 O. B. Holt, Northern Ector 
county test, which made two heads 
early ' Tuesday morning' with tools 
stuck in the hole and following a 
shot of 120 quarts from 4,300 to 4,330 
feet, was scheduled to resume work 
today.

If operators are unable to jar 
tools loose, the line will be cut and 
fishing started.

The .¡first .head from Landreth No.
1 Holt was lost, but the second gaug
ed 24 barrels. Word from the field 
Indicated that the hole was filling 
up with oil and that, gas was not 
sufficient to flow -the fluid. No. 1 
Holt.is in section 15, block 43, town
ship 1 north, T. & P. Ry. survey.

Stanolind Oil and Gas Company 
i No. 1 Elliott Cowden, north offset jl| 
to L. C. Harrison et al. No. 1 Ad-1] 
dis producer and in section 26, block I- 
43, township .2 south, T. & P. R y.' 
survey, was temporarily shut down 
Wednesday at 2,735 feet thawing out 
a water line. It is a rotary test and 
has drilled to.present depth in about 
.10 or 12 days, exclusive of time 
spent spudding and setting surface 
casing.

WHAT? NO EGGS?

Jones was widely-known through
out West Texas. “The New En
cyclopedia of Texas” says of him; 
“Oscar P. Jones,is one of the out
standing men of the ranching in
dustry of the Panhandle. He is 
of the old school, and to such as 
he the Panhandle owes its present • 
day development.”

Headed Shamrock Bank
He was president of the First. Na

tional bank of Shamrock at the 
time of his death, and owned vast 
holdings in Midland county, pur
chased in 1906. On these properties 
the government has been conduct
ing extensive potash tests.

Jones lived in Texas for 68 years, 
having been born in Louisiana. He 
spent his early life principally in 
Brown, Callahan and Coleman 
counties, in  1891, at Baird, Texas, 
he married Josephine Wardlow, 
daughter of Lieut, and Mrs. J. W. 
Wardlow. The couple came to the 
Panhandle in 1894, settling at Mang- 
urii, now in Greer county, Okla
homa, but then in Texas. They 
moved to Wheeler county in 1898 
where Jones purchased the Long- 
S ranch from the late R. B. Master- 
son of Amarillo. This ill-section 
tract was sold to the Davis Bro
thers a low years later, and the 
Jones moved to Miami, Texas. Here 
"Jones opened a bank in partner
ship with J. C. Lee of Kansas City. 
He sold it and went, to Shamrock 
where he opened the First National 
in May, 1904.

Lived at Amarillo
The Jones had lived in Amarillo 

for the last 15 years.
Jones often recalled Indian raids 

in Brown. Callahan and Coleman 
counties in the 70’s. He.also spoke 
often of seeing the first railroad 
train pull into Fort Worth, but 
he always added humorously: “ I 

'.felt more.comfortable when it left.'’
In telling ol' his early life in 

soulhwest Texas, Jones often re
called that the preachers always 
carried their guns, with plenty of 
ammunition, as well as their Bibles 
to church, so they could defend 
themselves and their'flocks from the 
Indians. After 1876, there was no 
more trouble. Custer’s last battle 
was fought that year.

Started in Business Early
Few began life in more humble 

curcumstanees. Left fatherless at 
the age of three years, O. P. Jones 
was placed in1 the home of an uncle, 
Capt. John W. Jones of Callahan 
county.

He has lived in Texas since that 
time.

Struggling through hardships and 
privations, his life has . been one of 
hard-earned and merited achieve ■ 
ment.

Bom in Floyd, La., in 1862, the son 
of Ellen and Alfred Jones, he was 
brought by his- parents to Texas. 
His father died in 1865.

His business career began when, 
at seven years, of age, he was given 
a “runt pig” by his uncle. Constant, 
care upon the part of the boy soon 
made the pig “the best in the lot-” 

Shunned Publicity 1
.Jones was a man who avoided 

publicity but he has educated boys; 
and gilds all over Texas and ad
ministered to the poor and needy, 
hist friends revealed. He often said 
he loaned money “on character 
rather , than security.”
. Mrs.. ¡Hal Peck, his daughter, was 

his constant adviser and associated 
closely with him in all his business 
and .ranching interests since her ma
turity.

His ranch at Midland consists c : 
106 sections of land, of which he 
owned 76 sections and leased the re
mainder along with other ranch 
leases in West Texas. One of the 
finest pieces of grazing land any
where, it is stocked with pure-bred 
Herefords.

He owned 80 per cent of the stock 
in the Shamrock bank. |

His widow is a. native Texan and 
a member of one of the state’s pio -1 
neer ¡famines living near Dainger- | 
field at the time of their marriage. I

Antiques and “old masters'’ worth 
up to $5,000,000 in total values are | 
stolen every year.

CAMUEL SLATER built the first 
cotton mill in America at PAW

TUCKET, R H O D E  I S L A N D .  
ADOLPHE SAXE invented the sax
ophone. Sing Sing Prison is at OS
SINING, NEW YORK.

JfNO. P. CANTERBURY & 
COMPANY 

Public Accountants 
Certified Audits, Systems, Tax 

Service
OFFICES — AMARILLO & 

MIDLAND 
Phone No. 2

■W. E. Collier, Midland, Texas 
Resident Partner. 305 Thomas B1

Unguentine
Believes lia i». IiaNtens lieallng

Last Times 
& . TODAY

Midland’s Favorite Show -Place 
10e-15c-25e

She Threw Away 
Millions For The 
Love O f A M a n  
Whose Wealth Was 
Solely O f His Heart!

T  ::
■;.P i'{'i'*' ' ’ '*• - ;•

Walte** Connolly
Louise G losser

Lyle Talbot1

Added-

.cv -

BOOKKEEPING
EQUIPMENT

Loose Leaf Systems . . .
Bound Ledgers . . . Cash 
Books . . . Journals . . . 
Day Books . . . Columnar 
Books. Let us help you plan 
your system for. the new year.

Phone 95

WEST TEXAS OFFICE 
SUPPLY

TWO REEL COMEDY AND 
'.PARAMOUNT NEWS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

BUCK JONES
in

' “ FORBIDDEN 
TRAIL” ■

WITH BARBARA WEEKS AND 
MARY CARR

GOVERNOR, ESCORT INVITED Goats—
DALLAS, (UP).—Invitations will 

be extended Gov. Miriam A. Fergu
son and her husband James E. Fer
guson to attend the annual Texas 
Cotton Ginners association conven
tion here April 5 to 7. according 
to John C. Thompson, secretary of 
the organization.

“Importance of the Cotton Gin
ning Industry in Texas,” is the 
subject on which Former Governor 
Ferguson is expected to speak.

All sDeakers during the conven
tion will confine their discussion to 
the ginning industry and its prob
lems, Thomson declared in assur
ing foreign topics would not be in 
troduced.

Rameses II, of E^ypt. had the 
largest family of which there is a 
record. Two hundred chiiuren were 
in .the ¡family. One hundred and 
eleven sons and 50 daughters are 
mentioned in inscriptions made by 
their father.

(Continued from page 11

rush of '49 and the then owner of 
the goat herd started for Califor
nia, bringing his family and his goat 
herd with him. The record is sil
ent on the incidents of that trip 
but it is safe to assume that his 
children fared better in their trek 
across Texas. New Mexico. Arizona 
and California than did the chil
dren of other pioneers. The milk 
nourished them, the mohair shel
tered them.

Space permits only brief refer
ence to the subsequent story of that 
herd. How some remained in Cal
ifornia. some dwelt thereafter ih 
the valleys and mountain passes of 
Arizona and New Mexico; how the 
main part of the herd found its way 
to Texas and now peacefully graze 
over an acreage of plains, bench 
lands and mountains several times

BERLIN.—The person who de
pends on early shopping for his 
breakfast in Berlin, eats no eggs. 
He eats bread and milk. There is 
a police regulation controlling the 
hours for sale of all retail goods, i 
and eggs are not permitted to toe 
sold until 7 o’clock.. Until' recently 
milk also'; couldn’t be sold until 7, 
but it can .now be bought at 6:30.

W H Y  DID SHE W ANT  
50 POUNDS OF RAW  
MEAT?

The chef fainted . . . and the 
big town papers blazed with 
headlines when “Princess Ex
otica” ordered this simple 
breakfast sent to her room.
It was only part of a great 
publicity campaign planned by 
Jimmie Bates, master of bal
lyhoo and bunk, as played by 
Lee Tracy in “Half-Ndked 
Truth” at the Yucca Starting 

. Sunday.

HE’S COMING AND BRINGING TO 
MIDLAND ONE OF THE MOST 

POPULAR ATTRACTIONS 
OF THE DAY

HARLEY SADLER
AND HIS NEW COMPANY

NEW PLAYS —  NEW CAST

New Vaudeville
Between the Acts 

FEATURING A CAPTIVATING

RADIO. STAGE BAND  
AND 10-PIECE ORCHESTRA  

Every Act a Headliner

ONE BIG WEEK COMMENCING

SUN., FEB. 1 2 t h
DOORS OPEN MATINEE 2 :30— NIGHT 8 :00  P. Ms*

?


